Pin-ups for your room at the Dillon and Sorin Pamph. Racks.
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Favorite Pin-Up Girls.

Yes, sir! a pin-up does something to you. Every Service Man should have one, and the civilian, too. Start your collection with the girl that attracted your dad -- your mother. She has right to hold a major part of your heart and your eyes. Her picture should grace your desk in position No. 1. A glance at her will bring you a lift that won't wear off. Her image brings her to your room. With her eyes beaming down on you, you will find inspiration and consolation. Her presence will bring encouragement. You are not playing fair if your mother finds no place in your campus room.

Catholic men have been trained from their grade school days to have pin-up girls in their rooms. The Sisters did not have a fancy name for them; to them they were just Holy Pictures. Every Catholic young man knows the advantage of a pin-up of his Blessed Mother, the Virgin Mary. If you want a real "beauty" for your room, take this "most beautiful of the daughters of men". If you want a "queen", to give dignity to your chambers, why take less than the "Queen of Heaven"? Your mother won't complain if you ask her to share your desk with Our Blessed Lady.

Every young man goes to his mother for counsel about his girl. The honest student will bring all pin-ups to his two mothers for inspection before he gives them the honor of adorning his room. If his earthly and heavenly mothers say "No". If they would not live in the same room with the new companion, then the picture will find a home in the rubbish heap whence it first received its inspiration.

You know a man by the company he keeps. God knows him by his friends too. Let's meet your pin-up friends.

My Pin-Up Girl.

She has no gorgeous wealth of golden hair,
No rainbow robes of silk to please the eye,
She shuns the blazing splendor and white glare
Of all that might extol and glorify;
She lives within a cottage far removed
From all the worldly luxuries that thrill,
But in that simple dwelling she is loved,
And one Child bows submissive to her will.

The beauty that is hers is from within,
A beauty that no other creature knows.
Her heart has never felt the taint of sin,
And all her thoughts are spotless as the snows;
And with one noble task her life is blest:
She feeds the Christ Child at her virgin breast.

(T.E.B. in Chicago Tribune's Wake of the News)

Triduum For Your Deceased Relatives And Friends.

Tomorrow, Tuesday, the campus will begin Three Days of special prayer for the Poor Souls. A Mass will be offered each day of the Triduum for your intentions. Place the list of names you wish included in these Masses in the envelope attached to the Bulletin board in your hall. The list will be placed near the altar where the special Masses will be offered. Assist at Mass yourself during the Triduum: Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of this week. Every sacrifice you make to be present at Mass will make the Holy Sacrifice more profitable for the Poor Souls.